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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
P

STANDARD HEARING.

COUNTY

Attorney General Hadley Having
iculty In Securing

Diff-

Witness He

WILTON

RAPIDLY

Progress.
SHEEP INDUSTRY ATTRACTIVE

Many Settlers Filing on Land
or Purchasing Patented
Claims in District.
Mechem, district attorney for
and
Quay and Guadalupe Counties,
M. B. Goldenberg, of the M. B.
Company, Tucumcarl, a successful sheep raiser and one of the
most progressive and solid citizens of
eastern New Mexico, were among the
many who came to the Capital City to
attend the inaugural ceremonies. They
remained until today and left at noon,
via the Santa Fe Central for their
homes.
Mr. Goldenberg has been a resident
of Tucumcarl and vicinity for . over
twenty years and Is one of the prominent "pioneers of that section. When
seen by a New Mexican reporter at
the Claire last night, he said:
"Well, I'm pretty enthusiastic over
the prospects of Tucumcarl, and vicinity. I was that way when I came
there a good many years ago, and I
haven't changed yet. Neither do I
contemplate changing, because things
are steadily improving over my way.
About 1,000 new settlers have arrived
in Quay County and taken up homesteads there during the past three
months. They came principally from
Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
Missouri and Texas, where they disposed of their lands at a good price.
"By making homestead entries upon
the public domain they retained plenty
of funds to install improvements and
as a result nothing but success can
follow. Many of them not caring to
go through the technicalities of filing
claims, proving up, and so forth,
bought patented lands. The majority,
however, prefer to take advantage of
.
the homestead laws.
Qood Crops.
"Satisfactory crops have been raised
in Quay County during the past year.
Kaffir corn, Indian corn,
Mexican beans and millet are among
the principal crops although quantities
of wheat, barley, vegetables and garden truck are yearly produced. Some
Indian corn averaged thirty bushels to
the acre without irrigation last season. Most farmers prefer to irrigate,
however, and have found water plentiful.
"The fruit industry is comparatively
a recent thing in Quay County. Sev-- .
eral orchards have been started and
are doing fine. H. M. Smith has an
orchard within the townsite limits of
Tucumcarl which is a point o interest to all our visitors. The orchard is
really a credit to a country far better developed than New Jkf&xjco. It
has had the. effect of encouraging other farmers to put out trees in large
numbers. They will be returning revenue in a short time.
"I have been having a rush in the
real estate business, and within the
past few weeks I have sold a large
number of lots in the original town-sit- e
of Tucumcarl to El Pasoans who
are coming therein numbers.
"This has been brought about to
some extent by the building of the El
Paso & Northeastern Railroad to Tucumcarl which now. makes this town
the end of the Rock Island system and
a division point of the El Paso &
Northeastern. I have also received information that the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad will be extended to Tucumcarl, the grade work for
this project being almost finished at
present. It will be completed, I understand, this spring thus giving TuM. C.

Gold-enber-

g

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 25. Frank
Rockefeller refused to appear before
Attorney General Hadley and testify
today in the hearing in connection
with the state of Missouri against the
Standard Oil Company.
The deputy sheriff served the subpoena upon Mr. Rockefeller last evening. This morning the deputy reported that Rockefeller had replied: "I
won't appear, I cannot appear and
there Is no use talking about it. They
may send me to jail if they want to."
No service was obtained on John
Teagle, W. E. Jud, W. F. Lowe, or
P. T. McCue. Lowe is of the Navarre
Oil Company and Judd and McCue of
the Republic Company.

WHEELER WORSE.
Physicians Say That
By Thread

Life is Hanging
Little Chance of

Recovery.
New York, Jan. 25. Dr. McCorkle
called Dr. John A. Longmore into consultation in General Wheeler's case
last night and the two phyicians remained with the patient all night.
When Dr. Longmore left the sick
man's chamber this morning he said
Wheeler's life was hanging by a
thread. Shortly after 1 o'clock Dr.
McCorkle said:
".General Wheeler has one chance
in twenty of recovery. His condition
Is very low and his strength is being
kept up on stimulants, but nevertheless he has a fighting chance."
General Wheeler was very low and
sinking rapidly shortly before 2 p. m.
today.

ANARCHISTS
Rooms Raided and Literature Threatening Lives of Prominent Americans Is Secured.
Monongahela, Pa., Jan. 25 Constan-tni- e
Levi and Petero Foracika, alleged
secretaries of an anarchistic organization, whose headquarters were raided
Tuesday and the president and a number of' the baud captured, together
with a mass of literature threatening
the lives of the Governors of Tennessee and Ohio and other prominent
men of the United States, were arrested today in a mining shaft near
Many
West Elizabeth, Pennsylvania.
incriminating letters and a number of
revolvers were found.

cumcarl the nearest and straightest
route to Memphis, Tennessee.
Money

in Sheep,

"The sheep business never looked
more promising than at the present
time in Quay County. By lambing
season we will have plenty of water
- and green grass everywhere, and all
sheep men know the meaning of such
a condition.. One thing I noted with
pleasure is the fact that a large number of fine rams have been brought into our country recently. Not enough
attention has heretofore been paid to
this feature of sheep raising.
"New Mexico sheep, for a number
of years were undersized but this defect is rapidly being remedied. Several
Bheep raisers have brought thelr.herds
up to standard or better, and the effect has been cropping out everywhere, of late. Rams for use on the
range should not weigh less than 150
or 200 pounds and should shear 25
of wool. Not the short
pounds
greasy sort either, but the long fibered
wool, of the Ramboullet type..
Wool Scouring.
"And by the way, Tucumcarl has
(Continued on Page Eight.)

STATEHOOD

GENERAL HARRIS DEAD.
of Montana
Was Well Known
Other States.

Prominent Resident
es Away

Pass-- "
In

Reports Show Tremendous Loss
Life Few of 8urvivors Are
Rescued.

BY VOTE 194 TO 150
Delegate Smith Made Powerful Speech
Against Measure Andrews Highly
Complimented By the Speaker

for His Work.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 25. At 3:22
this afternoon the statehood bill passed the House by a vote of 194 to 150.
Vote on Measure.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jatt. 25. The
vote on the Hamilton joint statehood:
bill at 3 o'clock this afternoon stood
194 for and 150 against. The principal speakers against the bill were Representative Mondell of W'yomlng, Representative Adams, of Wisconsin, 'and
Representative Towne of New York.
Representative Lloyd, of Michigan,
and Representative Moon of Tennessee, also spoke against the bill.
Powerful Efforts.
Delegate Marcus A. Smith of Arizona, made a powerful speech against
the bill. Smith's speech was received
with marked attention and with great
applause. Representative Keppler, of
Missouri, made an elaborate defense of
New Mexico and her people. Representative Hamilton closed the debate
in favor of the bill.
Speaker Cannon paid Delegate W. H.
Andrews of New Mexico, the highest
compliment of any man on either side
of the question for the work for' the
bill done by him.
Debate Begins.
In their
With twenty members
places the House at 11 o'clock today
took up Its special order on statehood. The debate is to run until 3
o'clock, when a vote on the bill will
be

sentatlon accorded the dead and dying
east, because of its past prosperity. A
brief speech In opposition was made
by Lloyd, of Arkansas, also.
The debate shifted to the other side
at this point. Cole, of Ohio, said he
was opposed to substituting hills for

homes, or mountains for men.
Capron, of Rhode Island, began his
speech in favor of the bill and then
said ho would yield to Hepburn, if he
would recount
the experiences
of
Maine and Iowa. Hepburn complied.
Past Records.
"Three times, Hepburn said, "the
people of Iowa rejected statehood, and
when she accepted it, It was by the
barest majority; four times the Territory of Maine refused to come Into
the Union, and her final acceptance
was barely carried."
He said: "Should the people of the
Territories now in question
vote
against coming in, they should not be
dragged In."
Upon the assertion that ninety-eigh- t
per cent of the people of Arizona opposed becoming a State with New Mexico, Webb, of North Carolina, based
his argument against the bill.
Andrews' Bill.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 25. Dele-gal- e
Andrews today introduced a bill
foi- the settlement
of certain land
claims In western States and Territories, the provisions of which will
benefit New Mexico, especially; also
a bill granting a pension to Christopher Buchanan of New Mexico.
Van Patten Confirmed.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 25. Among
the nominations confirmed by the
United States Senate yesterday was
the one of Eugene Van Patten, of Las
Cruces, to be Register of the United
States Land Office of the Las Cruces
District.
-

taken

Basing his prediction on the great
development of Arizona and New Mex- ico on the accomplishment of his own
state, Kahn, of California, depicted the
wrong that was being done in joining
these two territories as one state.
Great West.
Washington, D. C, January 25.
Mondell, of Wyoming, followed in
the same line. He predicted the time
when the representatives of the flourishing west would object to the repre- -

;

Milo-maiz-

VALENCIA WRECK.

BILL PASSES HOUSE

Desire.

Crops and Orchards
Show Very Good

'

NO. 290.
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FINALLY CLOSED

ERRONEOUS

REPORT.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 25. General John
S. Harris for a long time a promiMan Tells of Corpse In
Arroyo Hondo Affairs of Inauguration Executive
nent resident of this state, died today,
mittee Bills Paid Governor
Officers
Fall to
Searching
aged 81 years.
Extends Thanks.
Find
It.
He was surveyor general of that
territory under President Arthur's
A man who lives about seven miles
administration. He served as United
south
of Santa Fe reported at noon to- from
States Senator from Louisiana
18G9 to 1873, and was also prominent day that the body of a man had been
round in Arroyo Hondo. He was unin other states.
able to give any further particulars.
The report was made to Justice of the
STEAMERS LEAVE.
Peace Jose M. Garcia, who at once

notified Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz. He
Now Thought Destination Is Island of sent Deputy Sheriff Jose L. Lopez to
Martinique and Not Venethe scene to investigate. Deputy Lozuela.
pez returned just as the New Mexican
was going to press and reported that
Tort of Spain, Jan. 25. It is now the story was without foundation as
believed that the two French cruis- far as he could determine.
At any
ers which have sailed from this port rate, he found no body.
for an unknown destination are bound
for Port de France, island of MartiPAINFUL ACCIDENT.
nique, and not for La Gulra, Venezuela,
as first supposed. One French cruiser
remains In the port.
General Edward F.
Thrown From Wagon
Today.
DECATUR GUILTY.
General Edward F.
received a dislocated left shoulMidshipman Is Dismissed from Naval der this
morning by being thrown
Academy at Annapolis for
from his conveyance.
'
Hazing.
on Grant avenue in
While
driving
Washington, D. C, Jan. 25 Stephen
front of the Mission School the kingDecatur, a great grandson of Commofront wheels
dore Decatur, of the first class of the pin broke, allowing the
General
from
to
be
the
wagon.
pulled
toUnited States Naval Academy, was
was thrown out on his shoulHobart
day dismissed from the academy by der. Friends
quickly reached him, tak-in- g
Secretary Bonaparte, in conformity
office of Dr. Sloan,
to
him
the
with the sentence of the court martial
were dressed.
where
his
Injuries
in his case on the charge of hazing.
General Hobart is the owner of the
beautiful Round Mountain fruit farm
FOURTEEN DEAD.
and alfalfa ranch near Santa Cruz. He
resides on Cerrillos road and was
Fire Damp Causes Explosion and Min- taken to his home after medical aters are Killed Bodies Not
tention was secured.
Recovered.
Porteau, I. T., Jan. 25. Fourteen
PACKERS CASE.
lives were lost in an explosion yesterday In the WIttevllle mine, caused by
Efforts to Come to
fire damp, tfhree bodies have been Attorneys Making
6n the
an
Agreement
rescued, but It is impossible to enter
Facts.;
the mine to attempt to rescue the othChicago, Jan. 25. the efforts of the
er bodies because of the gas.
lawyers in the packers case to reach
an agreement upon the facts In the
case were fruitless: up to noon today,
OLD BANK CLOSES.
but the conference is still in progress.
Town
The attorney tot the packers offered
First Bank Established In
Forced to 8uspend By the
today to agree that no promise of
Commissioners.
immunity had ever been made to them
25.
Jan.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
by Commissioner Garfield, and such
The bank of San Luis Obispo, the old- a promise if made, would not have
est of its kind in the city, closed Its had any bearing on the case.
The offer was declined by the govdoors this morning by order of the
ernment lawyers.
bank commissioners.
Ho-ba- rt

Ho-ba- rt

ComHag-erma-

n

The executive committee in charge
of the inauguration ceremonies met
last evening and closed the affairs con
fided to its charge. After a careful
examination of expenditures and re
ceipts, it was found that the sums of
money from the sale of tickets would
cover all expenses.
It was believed at first that there
would be a deficit, but a thorough in
vetitlgatlon showed that the amounts
of some of the bills were smaller than
were at first expected and that more
tickets were sold at the eve of the
ball than were thought of. The execu
a&
tive committee, after approving
counts and setting aside all necessary
amounts for payment of bills, turned
the entire matter over to the finance
committee and adjourned sine die.
At this meeting a letter from Gov
ernor, Hagerman was read, addressed
to the chairman, requesting that his
sincere and earnest thanks and due appreciation of the very successful ef
forts of the executive committee and
of all persons connected with the In
auguration ceremonies he extended to
each and every member of the com'
mittees and to every person connected
with the event through the chairman.
Mr. Hagerman's letter demonstrates
fully how highly he appreciated the
successful efforts and the efficiency e
hibited by the committees as well as
the good work done by each and ev
ery member thereof. Territorial Sec
retary J. W. Raynolds, chairman, and
A. B. Renehan, secretary of the execu
tlve committee, will at once comply
with the request preferred by Cover
nor Hagerman.
NEW PIPE ORGAN FOR
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
A new pipe organ" will be purchased
for the First' Presbyterian Church.
The. Ladles'. Aid" Society started to
work raising funds this morning and
met with such flattering success that
the instrument will be ordered within
a week's time.
To secure the class of instrument
desired about $1,500 will be raised.
The subscriptions are coming from
the members and friends of the
church.

GOVERNOR

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25. The special representative of the Post Intelligencer wires from Port Arthur at
3:30 this morning that the rescue ship
City of Topeka picked up a life raft
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, six

miles
vivors
The
able.
tically

HERM-

of

from Cape Beale, with 18 surof the Valencia on board.
condition of the men was pitiThey were half frozen and pracunconscious from exposure. A
terrible sea was running when the
raft was sighted. The men on the
frail raft battled with a pair of oars
to reach the Topeka which owing to
a dangerous coast could not run closer
to them. Within half a mile from
the raft a boat was lowered and a
line made fast to the raft.
At last they succeeded in bringing
the raft to the steamer's side. The
sight of the poor creatures brought
tears to the eyes of the sailors. Several were unconscious and were retained on the raft solely by the bodies
of other men who were closely packed.
Time and again great seas swept over
them.
The work of rescuing them was dangerous and several were swept Into the
sea while the raft was lashed to the
steamer's side. Finally all were lifted
aboard except one man who was swept
away in sight of rescue.
The survivors tell a terrible story of
the wreck. When they left the Valencia there were about 90 people still
aboard, most of them clinging to the
Men, women and children
rigging.
were being swept away by every sea.
They said another raft had left the
steamer before they left, and the Topeka is now searching for it.
G. Wllletts, one of the men rescued
from the raft, tells the following story
of the wreck. v
The ship struck at 12:07 on Tuesday morning January 23. I was on
deck at the time smoking and was
looking at my watch when the crash
came. In an instant all was excitement. The vessel slid off the reef and
struck again. The command to back
her was given and she went astern at
full speed. But it was too late. The
waves and wind swept the vessel
ashore.
"An order was given to get out the
boats. Two on the weather side were
smashed like egg shells as Boon as
they struck the water. Then the lee
boats were tried. One of them filled
with passengers, including four women, fell as it was being lowered from
the davits, the ropes breaking. Then
an attempt was made to get a life line
ashore but this was unsuccessful.
"By Wednesday morning the ship
was rapidly going to pieces and had
sunk to about the level of the hurricane deck. In the morning another
sad calamity occurred. About fifteen
persons, among them two women, had
taken refuge in the fore topmast. Suddenly it tottered and fell with its burden into the sea. I don't think a single one was saved.
"When the Topeka at last appeared
few cared to take the risk of trying to
reach her, but eighteen of us started
with only one pair of oars. We fought
like demons against the elements until rescued."
Wllletts expressed the belief that
the Valencia was now a complete
wreck and that none of those who remained on board would be saved.
At the local offices of the Pacific
Coast Company, operating the wrecked
steamer Valencia, a statement was
given out this morning that information has been received from the wreck
that a life raft and life boat, yet unaccounted for, had gotten away safely
from the wreck. On the raft were eight
women, it is stated, while no one
knows how many were in the life
boat.

AN'S

RESIDENCE

Domicile
Official
Will Be Prepared at Once.
PROPERTY

Is

PURCHASED

Plans for Additions and Alterations Now Being Arranged By Architect.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman will
move from his apartments at the Palace Hotel to an executive residence as
soon as the proper arrangements can
be made.
The residence on the corner of Lincoln Avenue and Marcy Street, for
merly owned by the Board of Education and occupied by J. B. Sloan, has
recently changed hands and will be
prepared as the Governor's residence.
Changes.
Percy Hagerman, brother of the
Governor, and County Commissioner
Arthur Sellgman, spent last Tuesday
going over the property and ascertaining what changes would be necessary
to make the house and property more
comfortable and modern. Plans and
descriptions of the property have ,
been sent to an architect for his conGovernor Hagerman has
sideration.
been too busy as yet to go over the
premises, but will look them over tomorrow afternoon and add or alter
the proposed plans.
As soon as the architect makes his
report as to necessary changes and
additions, work will commence and be
rushed to completion. It is probable
that the residence will be ready for
occupancy in between sixty and ninety days.
Among the improvements already
determined, are the addition of bay
windows, the altering and addition to
the house, so that a reception hall and
room, a dining room and library will
be provided for, as well as a modern
kitchen.
The interior will be handsomely furnished.
Outside Work.
In addition to the alterations and
extensions of the residence proper,
there will be outside work. A stable
will be built, yard laid out and a ten.
nis court prepared.
Governor Hagerman is fond of ath-

letic exercises and takes especial
pleasure In horses and tennis. In ada
dition to the conveyance animal
saddle horse will be brought from his
former home at Roswell.
Family servants will be in charge
of the residence.

SUPREME COURT.
Rendered Today
Tais Case Hangs In
Balance.

No Decisions

Esco-lastlc-

o

The Supreme Court continued Us
session at 10 o'clock this morning in
the chambers in the Capitol building.
Those present were:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, Associate Justice John R. McFle, Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice William H. Pope, Associate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose D.
Sena, clerk of the court was at his
post. United States District Attorney
W. H. H. Llewellyn was also in attendance. The Territory of New Mexico
ELKS HOLD IMPORTANT
was represented by Attorney General
MEETING LAST NIGHT. George W. Prichard. United States
Marshal Crelghton M. Foraker was
The Elks held an Important session represented by his deputy, John M.
at their lodge rooms last evening. Af- Wiley.
ter the Initiation of Frank Crandall
The following business was transand V. Lorenzo other business was at- acted:
Case No. 1122, entitled Territory of
tended to.
The determination to leave the ar- New Mexico, ex. rel., Bird S. Coler and
rangements for the building of the E. Chapman, appellees vs. the Board
new opera house in the hands of the of County Commissioners of Santa Fe
committee to go ahead with was County, appellant; set for hearing
reached. From appearances the prob- Monday, January 29. Spiess and Davability is that after the next meeting is, Jr., attorneys for appellee, and Abdefinite announcement will be made as bott and Renehan, attorneys for apto the work and as to the time in pellant.
which the citizens of Santa Fe can exCase No. 1119, entitled the Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vs.
pect the needed improvement.
Tais, appellant; argued and
submitted.
PARENTS OF GOVERNOR
Prichard attorney for apHAGERMAN LEAVE CITY. pellee, and Fielder, Dougherty and
Griffith, attorneys for appellant.
Case No. 1102, entitled Bank of
Hon. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, parents of Governor Herbert J. Hager- Commerce, appellant, vs. Balrd Minman, left the cltyjast evening in their ing Company, appellee; argued and
private car. While in Santa Fe they submitted. Childers attorney for apmet many people and added to their pellant, and Wilkerson attorney for apalready long list of friends. During pellee.
their stay they had headquarters at W. D. Wasson, of Estancia, was adtheir car.
mitted to the bar on certificate of
practice before other courts. He took
the oath and signed the roll today.
TRAIN REPORTED SEVEN
until 10
Court then ' adjourned
HOURS LATE TODAY
tomorrow.
o'clock
Rio
ft
Grande
Denver
The
train, due
in this city this afternoon, is reported
seven hours late and is not expected
Legal blanks of every description,
until between 10 and 11 o'clock this and conforming to the laws of New
evening. The cause of the blockade Mexico, are on hand and for tale by
is snow between Antonito and Chama. the New Mexican Printing Company.
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"V'enl, vidi. vicl." "I camo, I saw,
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
lug how It will terminate. A recent1
Like Caesar of old,
,1 conquered."
The Mexican Central has recently
dispatch from Algeclras says:
' MJehlnd
the screen of amiability Bernard Shandon Ilodey, went to placed on sale tickets to New York and
s
that envelopes the relations of the en-- Washington, winked at Speaker
return, going via the Mexican Centra'
a
PRINTING
Moroccan
the
to
Hamilton
MEXICAN
of the powers
to either Vera Cruz or Tampieo,
non, gave Representative
THE NEW
in
of
the
and
and
via the famous Ward Steama
PUBLISHERS.
distrust
lo,
thence
ribs,
behold,
dig
feeling
conference,
COMPANY,
rising
is observable, due seemingly, to the the Hamilton joint statehood bill was ship Line to New York. The return
MAX. FROST. Editor.
unwillingness of both France and Ger- - passed by the House of Representa-man- will bo by rail over uny line to El
to define their positions beyond tives. There are some benighted peo- - Paso. The entire trip, covering thoutheir adherence to the pie in New Mexico who have an idea sands of miles, Havana, Culm, and its
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
a
Secretary and Treasurer open door, the sovereignty of the Sul- - that Pi'csident Roosevelt was really famous Moro Castle, Newport, and
Uniof
the
cities
man
who
the
of
of
did
the
his
the
work.
These
terri
dozen
largest
tan, and the integrity
people should bo put into an insane ted Slates, can be made for $1:12.50. A
Entered as Second Class Matter at tories.
"The French delegates in all their asylum; they should not be allowed to more delightful trip can not be
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
privileges are
conversational reconnoissances with run around at large. They might do planned, as stop-ove- r
are good for
the
tickets
themselves
harm. According to the allowed and
their opponents have been unable to
sale. The
of
date
the
from
one
Is
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Joint
of
the
Statehood
what
year
.Albuquerque
learn precisely
League
position
of Mexico, the
$ .25
Iaily, per week, by carrier
Germany, nor apparently have the and Mr. Rodey, the latter is right. trip includes the City
"Paris of America. " Further inforDaily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 German representatives been able to
75
In a very few words, the Las Vegas mation can be secured by addressing
Daily, per month, by mail
ttscertain the joint intentions of France
il
i.50
Agent,
mall
one
Daily,
yar by
.inj QVC!Xt Britain. Extreme caution Optic puts the situation correctly and 'A. Didohery, Commercial
W. D. Murdoch, Asor
4.00
to
in
Texas,
to
the
made
Paso,
have
confidence
ac
0f
timely
Dally, six months, by mall
regard
begun
charges
amj
2.00
B. S. Rodey against sistant General Passenger Agent, City
Daily, three months, by mail
(iestroy the favorable atmosphere for by
2.00
Weekly, per year
negotiation which was created by the Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, of Mexico.
1.00 courtesies and assurances of the first when it says:
Weekly, six months
75
"The petty and narrowly revengeful
Weekly, per quarter
(ays."
It; is an interesting game as it stands nature of one B. S. Rodey has never
founda-tionles- s
'
nMest and the result will be anxiously await- been better shown than his
Th
inexcusable
and
upon
the
fight
European powers
especially by
newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent cd,
is the confirmation of Secretary J. W.
If
war
involved
become
which
may
to every postofflce In the Territory,
Raynolds. There Is more than a proband has a large and growing clrcula-(to- declared.
ability that Mr. Rodey will have
among the intelligent and pro
very soon to partake of a large if
IN
AMERICAN
INCREASE
GREAT
utenslv people of the Southwest.
not
luscious dish of crow."
RAILROAD MILEAGE.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
to
statistics
made
public
According
Arrive.
week's
on
This
condition
the
report
recently by the Department of Com- of the wool market
LAGl
12:01 p. m.
No. 7l
Boston
is
in
very
merce and Labor at Washington, the
C :15
No.
7.3
to
New
wool
Mexico
p.m.
United States leads the world In mile- encouraging
No.
0:40 p.m.
7.5
outlook
and
for
the
growers
good
age and the recent growth of its railDepart.
prices for their spring clip is excelOF THE roads. .
THE RECENT ' MARCH
9:00 a. m.
lent. The demand for territorial wool No, 720
in
miles
1904
were
In
there
543,000
OF
BATTERY
SIXTH
4:20 p. m.
722
No.
mills
week
and
has
factories
this
by
of
the entire world, the report says,
721
7:30 p. m.
No.
on
been
hand
did
and
great
supplies
The greatest artillery march in all which 492.S9S miles are distributed as
meet
not
722 connects with No. 1 west.
this.
Should
favorable
No.
history has just been concluded, and follows:
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
Miles weather be the rule during the next
Country
it goes without saying that it was acNo. 1 stops at all stations.
211.071 three months In this Territory, New
United
States
The
soldiers.
American
complished by
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
35,323 Mexico wool growers and sheep raisonly march that approaches it in European Russia
ers as well as wool merchants and to Albuquerque to discharge passen32,907
MosGermany
length is Napoleon's retreat from
28,102 merchants generally will have'another gers from Santa Fe.
cow and that was a forced march, France
India
26,950 prosperous year.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
with the enemy hanging on the flanks
24,120
Craton Blk., east
Ticket
Oillce,
of the French army cutting off
City
The U. S. Senate made a mistake in side
22,034
Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
glers and detached bodies. The dis- United Kingdom
19,011 paying attention to Poultney Bigelow.
tance marched by a battery of artillery Canada
15,500 The only thing to do with a pestiof the U. S. Army was 1,100 miles, Africa
14,113 ferous fellow like that is to .ignore
Australia
stretching from Fort Riley, Kansas, to
11.5C9 him. He is of the kind fit only for beFort Sam Houston, Texas; and it was Argentina
10,350 ing connected with yellow sheets and
Mexico
marched in 55 days or 20 miles per
He ought
Effective Sunday, Dec. 17, 1905.
9,901 to write senseless dribble.
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to
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order
commander
the
Italy
day.
to
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employed
Albuquerque
9,308
Fort Riley was terse and soldier like. Brazil
South Hound
North Bound
.
7,097 Fakir Journal.
"Send the Sixth Battery to join the Sweden
Stations.
No 1 Ml
iiltl No 2
forces at Fort Sam Houston, Texas." Siberia, Manchuria and the othThe Chicago egg trust is said lo be
er former Asiatic possessions
It was assumed that railways could
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Lvs .... Santa Fe ... A rrl 7,01 iO 4.30
7,322 losing a million dollars a week. Cer
of Russia
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by
destroyed
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part of the military problem that the
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cents
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forty
Stanley
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"
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Morlarty
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Total
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492,398
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Mcintosh...
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railAmerican
of
the
The
growth
the
time.
in
shortest
"
possible
point
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WHIurd....
6,12510 45
How's This?
" ....Progresso...
7.10 p
210 10.15
The route followed lay through a part roads has been phenomenal. Between
We Offer One Hundred Dolluin Upward fur
"
7.:to
Hlanca
6,285
of Kansas, across Oklahoma and In 1SC5 and 1875 the mileage In the Uni- any oaae of Catarrh that cannot be onred by 8.30 pp
. . . . Torrance . . Lve 8.47S 9.10
Arr
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
dian Territory, and a part of Texas. ted States more than doubled. This
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
next
the
was
We, the undersigned, have known K. J.
decade,
Of course, all kinds of weather was
repeated during
for
the t l!i yearn, and believe him
Cheney
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
encountered, and borne with great for- and in the last five years 25,000 miles perfectly honorable In all business transac- the Denver & Rio Crande
Railroad for
of
to
the
tions
and
able
been
have
added
to carry out any
financially
trackage
titude. A fierce blizzard swept down
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
obligations made by thla firm.
on the battery just as it left Austin the country.
Waiting, Kinn n A Whvin,
Montana, Washington, and the Grea
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
The report says that freight rates on
and continued for 90 miles, causing
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, Northwest.
decreased.
For
have
sea
both
land
and
great suffering, but through and over
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Connecting at Torrance for all
of the system. Testimonials Bent
it they marched without flinching and example the rate on wheat from New surfaces
free. Price 7S cents per bottle. Sold by all points east and west with Golden State
was
10
to
cents
York
about
Into Fort Sam
Liverpool
when they marched
Take Hall's Family I'l'iU for oouatlpatton. Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44, Pull
Houston, where they were received in 1873 and 1 cent in 1905. The avman berths reserved by wire.
of
on
bushel
a
rate
with loud cheers by the garrison, they erage railway
For rates. and information address
If it's worth irinting, you will find
had lost only one man by death, and wheat from Chicago to New York has
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
11
1800
to
it in the New Mexican.
Captain Gatchell, who commanded the fallen from 40 cents in
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
1905.
cents
in
battery, said that the soldier must
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
have been suffering from malaria be- - The total tonnage of American ves-forThe new marriage license law rethey started, but if it had been sols has increased from 5,212,000 tons
ton-tequires probate clerks to post three
known, he would not have been permit- - in 1855 to 0,450,543 in 1905. The
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
to go on the march. As for nage of vessels engaged in foreign copies of the new law in conspicuou
from
has
fallen
trade
exclusively
the rest of the men, although they
Santa Fc Branch.
places in each precinct. The New
as 2,348,258 In 1855 to 943,750 tons In Vexican has printed the law neatly on
looked ragged and travel-staineEffective December 10th, 1905.
card board and is now ready to fill orthey would have done in actual war, 1905.
BAIT BOUND
w6T nouns
While it is gratifying to note the in- - ders in English or
not one of them reported on the sick
Spanish at fifty
No425
Stations
list. The captain's account of the re- crease in American shipping engaged cents for each poster. Probate clerkr No 426. UILB8
ception of the men, by the people, re-- in the coastwise trade, in which none should enter their orders immediately 11:00a ...0..
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the school children were lined up on ' have decreased so remarkably. This pany is prepared to fill promptly and 3:0i
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...Pueblo
the road sides and sang patriotic songs will continue until Congress extends satisfactorily all orders for engraved 4:S5a ..331. " ...Colo Sprlng-i- " .. 9 40p
vesto
7:30
American
..406
same
the
Ar...euver
t.. iwp
as the soldiers
protection
marched past. "It
visiting cards, marriage announcewas not unusual," says the captain, sels that all foreign nations extend to ments, invitations and all work of that
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
"for the battery to be halted at a theirs. Whether Congress has sense kind. Prices as low as compatible
where
be
to
so
to
do
seen,
remains
good meals are served.
with
work.
'enough
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New
of
good
the
farm house, upon the invitation
Mexican office and examine samples
farmer and his good wife, who spread
Connections.
a feast of pies and sweet milk for men THE OPENING OF ANOTHER RICH and prices.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and officers." One of the most pleasSECTIONJN NEW MEXICO.
and Intermediate points.
The New Mexican bindery is turnant incidents of the occasion was the
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
C. W. Whitney, su
to
According
ing out some of the most artistic intermediate
Invitation of Colonel Sellars, a dlstln- of construction work on
points via the stand
perintendent
in
the Southwest. It is the ard
binding
guished Confederate officer, to partake
Q
New MetCQ most
line, via La Veta Pass or the
gauge
Raj
completely equipped bindery in narrow
of a turkey dinner with hlra In fact,
gauge via Sallda, making the
there are
wherever they passed through settle' about three hundred men at work on the Rocky Mountain states south of entire trip in daylight and passing
Denver.
resided
ments, where
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
the grading at present and this numin large numbers they were quite as
also
for all polntson Creede branch.
as
soon
ber will be greatly increased
Legal blanks both English and
warmly received, as by the Union peo- as the weather moderates and beS. K. HOOPER,
Spanish for sale by the New Moxican
ple. Thank God for the better feelings comes warmer.
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
the past sum- Printing:
During
Company.
that prevail on both sides. The peo- mer and fall, there were about twelve
A. S. DARNEY.
ple are getting as far away from the hundred men employed daily on the
war as possible. And thus again, in
construction work and this number
peace as in war, on land as on sea, will
again be put on as soon as the
for
Uncle Sam's boys set the pace
, weather permits.
It has been unpre- others to follow and beat if they can.
New Mexico
in
cold
central
cedentedly
.Who will try?
through which the Eastern Railway
runs and hence the cutting down of
THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE AT the force.
QfJE WAY COLONIST RATES
ALGECIRAS.
It is estimated that the Eastern
Secretary Root has relieved the Railway of New Mexico from Texico
public mind by emphatically declaring tQ RiQ puerco ft
300
f
FROM
that the American envoys at the Mor- - miles, will be in operation by 0e
the first
ocean conference at Algec ras Spain. Qf
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possibly, England, are mainly inter- heretofore but which is now attracting
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ested, that the only interests the Uni- many, many settlers who are making
ted States has there are commercial, homestead entries on the public do
DES MOINES
18.65
and the American delegates are there mam ln Roosevelti Guadalupe, Lincoln
TOPEKA
15.75
to see to it that this country is fairly and Torrance Counties. Where five
Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
Intermediate
treated. Indeed it is Inconceivable
years ago there were not five hundred
Missouri, Kansas find Nebraska, made on same basis.
how it could be otherwise. This coun- people in the country along this road,
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that the American cruiser squadron, rom three tQ flye thousand population
SflNTA FE ALL THE WAY
commanded by Rear Admiral Sigsbee,
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For all kinds of low rates via the SANTA FE o&U or addrotM,
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Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Werk,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.,
i
Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
MOTTO: T

OUR

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa STe, New IvTexlco
ZTasilig't03, 2,reiv.3
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INCORPORATED

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
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Undertakers and
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ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

MTI0AL

THE FIRST

There la no surer or safer investment than good Inside City Propery, hut It takes money to handle propositions like this, and the man with
small capital Is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance Is offered at
, where

BAJflrj

OF 8ANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
President.
HENRY L WALDO, Vkl
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital 1160,000.

8

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,. Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In its infancy; as fine an all
around climate s there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Willard has made a most phenomenal growth and .the price of lots will soon advance, Better come now. The townsite Is owned by

155,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
col.
and
of
kinds
on
all
personal
terms
"most
favorable
money on the
In
for
all
markets
stocks
and
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds
and
and
domestlo
exchange
sells
foreign
Its customers. Buys and
of the civilized
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts
are
as
any
given by
world on as liberal terms
allowed on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest
term.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's
and
live
of
stock
products.
on
made
consignments
Liberal advances
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
In all respects, as Is conalms to extend to them as liberal treatment
sound" banking.
of
the
and
Safety Deprinciples
with
sistent
safety
Is
of
the public
respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage

Wilfard Town and Improvement Company.

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
JOHN BECKER, Pros, and Gen. Mgr.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
WM, R. BERGER, Secretary.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

money-transmittin-

MINES

AND

1904.

MINING

Gold

Flue ounces,

$2,G19.

(Continued

Silver

From Yesterday)

0J0 CALIEJ3TE HOT SPRINGS.
e

Bar-anc- a

t'Jsse waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Consumption,
Jlalarla, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-tionScrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasens and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the same
day. 'Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Rheumatism,

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

N
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pool rooms
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Lincoln County.
As in former years, the production
of the Jicarllla district Is entirely from
'
Its placer deposits. These placers
were meagerly worked by the Mexicans as early as 1850, and have been
worked In a small way intermittently
ever since. The placers are evidently
due to the disintegration of the numerous quartz veinlets, which run In
every conceivable direction across the
granite basement, liberating and depositing the gold well at the top of
the mountain. The gold is in very
fine particles and Is quite pure.
In the Galllnas and.Tecolote Mountains are some very favorable Iron
deposits, which have received considerable attention and development
quite recently.
Perhaps the most important mineral
product of Lincoln County at the present time is its coal. There aro two
principally known fields, one at. Capl-taand the other at White Oaks.
The Capitan fields are extensively
worked and have quite a tonnage; the
White Oaks coal is only mined to supply the local demand, which is quite
small. The quality of the White Oaks
coal is somewhat better than that of
Capitan.
LUNA COUNTY.
This county made a slight gain in
silver during 1904, but fell off more
than fifty per cent in its lead production,
At Cook's Peak the principal production is at the Othello, Desdamona
and Summit mines. The two first
named properties belong to the Amer- lean Smelting and Refining Company
and lie near the Summit group, on
the east side of the peak. On the
west side, only the group of mines belonging to the Faywood Lead Com
pany is producing. This company has
been operating a pneumatic concentrator, but the success of the plant
is not yet assured. The same people have organized the Luna Lead
Company and have erected a
lead stack, which was "blown In"
about the first of the year 1905.
The producfion of Cook's Peak District for 1903 and 1904 is as follows:
n

Proprietor.M.

BLACKBURN

& MT, AUBURN

Fine

ounces

164;

Homestead No. 65C5.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
value,

January

Pounds, 14,400;

value,

$1,-87-

Total value, $3,536.
(To Be Continued.)
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.
Hyomei Inhaler That Is Guaranteed
By A. C. Ireland to Cure Catarrh.
Thousands who have been cured by
Hyomei call the inhaler that conies
with every outfit "The Little Pocket
Physician," as it Is so small that it
can bo carried in the pocket or purse.
There is really no excuse whatever
for anyone having catarrh now that
Hyomei is so readily obtainable." If
you have any doubts about its value
A. C. Ireland will let you have a complete outfit with the understanding that
unless it cures catarrh, it will not cost
you a cent.
,
A complete Hyomei outfit consists
of "the little pocket physician,"
a
medicine dropper and a bottle of
and costs only $1, while additional bottles of Hyomei can be procured for 50 cents, making it the
most economical, as well as the most
reliable treatment for the cure of
Ily-oino- i,

catarrh.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Tablets.

Druggists

refund money if

cure. E. W. GROVE'S
it fails-tnature is on each box. 25c.

sig-

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 190G.
H. S. LUTZ,
'
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
'

50-to- n

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali

fornia and French Wines

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

1903.

Silver

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

Fine

ounces,

value,

5,748;

$3,079.

Lead

J

Pounds, 1.343.361; value,

$56,-91-

1904.

Silver
Lead

Purnltura, QwMncwar, Cwtlary,
Tinware, taivaa and Range.

an1

and EMBALMING
Chas. Wagner, Lkeiwed Embalmar.

UNDERTAKING!

Reatdanoa 'Phone No. L Talapboa N
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COLORADO
& A10NER0
Screened Domestic Lump Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.

terial.
Extensive

All Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

COAL TJRID.

CAZPIT-AJL- j
OFFICE

IV

Garfield Ave., Near A.. T.

i

& S.

F. l)epot.

'Phone

No. 85. N

-

y

f

.

-D-

EALER I- N-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPBCIAVriB8-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Gttckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

n

SJ

P. F. HANLEY.

-

,

Is being
development
prosecuted on the Three Bears, and
much low grade ore is being taken out
Which can be profitably treated when
the contemplated smelting plant Is

erected.
In the placers belonging to the Electric Mining and Milling Company,
crystals of zircon have recently been
noticed. It is possible, that-- this pro
duct may be found in large enough
quantities to have commercial value.
The production of the district for
the years 1908 and 1904 is here given
for comparison
.

Gold

":y

Pharmacy.

ISLAND RAILWAY.
One way colonists rates from all
points east of Missouri River and from
points in Kansas and Nebraska, to
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
one-hal- f
of the normal first class one
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d
and 16th and February Cth and. 20th.
Children between 5 and 12 years of
age, half of the adult rate. Please
advise your friends in the east.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.
Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best made for colds,"
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Porterville,
California. There is no doubt about
its being the best. No other will cure
a cold so quickly. No other is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No other
is so pleasant and safe to take. These
are good reasons why It should be
preferred to any other. The fact Is
that few people are satisfied with any
other after having once used this remedy. For sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

Your Old

Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest.
Send us the names and addresses
of any persons you think would be
Interested ,In the Southwest, and
we will mall them interesting land
booklets and a copy of our Immigration journal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Oo it NOW!

-

1903.

Fine ounces, 141; value,

Silver Fine

FE

$24,-80-

The region abounds In gold, copper.
Iron and turquoise. Both lode and
placer gold exists. The iron is a hematite, usually of very high grade
and is found in good size bodies. The
turquoise of the Jarilla Mountains are
exceptionally beautiful and rank with
the Persian product, both In quality
and value. These turquoise properties
are worked under leases.
A smelter is soon to be erected
in the Jarillas to treat the ores of the
district. This locality seems to be favored for successfully
operating a
smelting plant, as plenty of pure lime
stone and Iron exists for fluxing ma

It. flat rraaotooa fltreet

T?

value,

tains.

af

Hand
.

Pounds, 576,695;

genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.

VIA ROCK

value,

4.401;

Total value, $27,347.
Considerable activity is manifested
in the Florida and Tres Hermanas districts, where some good showings are
found in copper, lead and zinc. The
zinc In the Floridas seems exception
ally encouraging, and it is believed
shipments will be made from there in
the near future.
Nothing apparently is being done in
the old Victorio district, formerly famous as a silver camp in the early days.
OTERO COUNTY.
Otero County possesses only one
mining district and is known as Silver Hill, embracing the Jarilla Moun-

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Htwahcla" Gee af AM Klntfa
an Eaay Payments.

ounces,

$2,545.

HOTEL

SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORGNADO

Fine

To draw the Are out of a Durn, heal
cut without leaving a scar, or to cur
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use DeWItt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific forpiles. Get the
a

Sold by Ireland's

Total value, $59,997.

ounces,

285;

$2,-91-

A

value,

$151.

Copper Pounds, 3,204; value, $424.
Total value, $3,427.

3

b
V

Address,

Ge.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

value

$95.

Copper

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located la the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Jlitt Dwellers, twenty-fivof Santa
north
miles
of Taos, and fifty
from
miles
Fe, an about twelve
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the. richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

120.70;

Colonization Agent

A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

Railway Exchaoge,
Cbleifo.

Of-

ATTORN

Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
February 14th, 1906, viz.:
Juan Ortiz for the lots 6 and 7, section 1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N,
R S E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ambroslo Pino, Silvester Davis,
Porfirio Lucero, all of Galisteo, N. M.;
R. B. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In either
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
To incivil and 320 pages criminal.
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices :
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combined civil and orlminnal
$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
order. State
full must accompany
plainly whether English or .Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

FRATERNAL

EYS-AT-LA-

6, 1906.

MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,

Attorneys
Phone

66.

at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

Practices

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
N. S. ROSE,

Attorney at law.

ESTANC1A

NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New MeAc
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun

ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming

New Mexico.

J. H. Boaham.

E.

BONHAM

C.

Wade.

& WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Generals

Surveyor
Officers.

and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

SOCIETIES

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
MASONIC.
Attorney at law.
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe
a Speciality.
Business
and
Land
Mining
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A, F. and A. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Regular communicaat law.
Attorney
tion first Monday of
Practices in the District and Sueach r on th at Masonic preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
Hall, at 7:30 p. ffi.
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
District Attorney for the Counties
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular
EMMETT PATTON,
second Monday
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
In each month at MasonBox 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
K. T. Regular conclave
District.
i
fourtL. Monday iu each
Practices in the District Court and
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory;
7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
also before the United States Supreme
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
No. 103 'Palace Ave.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acute and chronic
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medicines.
fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 156.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. C.
m
p. m.
Hours:
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
con-vocati-

aA

fi

2

I. O. O. F.

2-- 5

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Enqlneers.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
B. P. O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and meranywhere. "We will sell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., chants; good cents
in book form, but
five
at
them
holds its regular session on the second
on quantities.
a
discount
will
give
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
The New Mexican can do printing
come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
and you will certainly come again. We
Fe
No.
Santa
259, Fraternal hare all the facilities for turning out
Lodge,
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including one of
first and third Mondays in each month the best binderies In the west.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat
era welcome.
dally pappr, subscribe for the weekly
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It li a
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treas.
good paper to send to your friends.
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personal mention

Thousands of men bear witness
to the EXCf LLEMCE of Our

Attorney M. W. Mills, of Springer,
transacted legal business at the Capi-

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring out our

$4.00 to $5.00 SHOE.

it is COMFORTABLE and we
We never had a pasr go
k now that it wi 1 WEAR I
in
them, too, without sacback on us. We get style
comfort and that's something few makers

We know that

tol building today.
R. P. .Pope, who has a homestead
entry near Estancia, was among the
visitors to Santa Fe today.
J. R. Gilleylen, of Albuquerque, ar
rived in Santa Fe last night and Is
a guest at the Claire Hotel.
David Walker, of Pueblo, Colorado,
came to Santa Fe last night, and will
remain for several days on business.
Frank Jordon and G. C. Merton,
farmers near Durango, were among
the hotel arrivals in Santa Fe today.
M. W. Mills, Springer attorney, at
tended to legal business in the city
today. He is registered at the Palace.
J. J. Davidson and wife, of Espanola,
spent today in the Capital City. Mrs.
Davidson visited the stores while her
husband transacted other business.
Jo E. Sheridan, United States mine
Inspector, arrived in Santa Fe yester
day from his home at Silver City, and
while
business
transacted official
here.
Manuel C. tie Baca, of Las Vegas,
of the House of Representatives of the 30th Legislative Assem-bly- ,
is in town on a visit to

1906

SELIGMB ROSXO.
JANUARY

STORK
TIME

White Goods Sale

to most women is a term
anxiety, serious tlioug
and sweet anticipation.
With the cessation of pain
necessary t o childbirth,
there comes calm nerves,
sleep and recuperation.

!

At Less Than Cost.
Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

does diminish the pain accompanying
maternity. With its aid mothers can and
do bring healthy, sweet dispositioned
and ideal babies into the world.
rificing
Morning sickness, sore breasts and exof Footwear combine. We know how they are made
cruciating pains caused by the gradually
expanding organs, are relieved by this
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
JANUARY
penetrating and relaxing liniment.
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more !
Among the manifold aids to childbirth
Mother's Friend has grown in popularity
UP-TO-DAand gained a prestige among rich women
as well as poor; it is found and welcomed
as wellasinthe cabin.
Robert Montoya, of this city, left in thi mnnsionthe
mother's agony of mind
A
, By lessening
vesterday for Gallup,, in the interests and diminishing pain a beautiful influence
of the Fraternal Union of America of is
wrought upon the child, and instead of
v mas
'
which organization he is district
and sickly forms you
peevish,
WOMAN
A
have healthy, laughing humanity, remain
anci us counuy,
blessing ever to youFriend
S. N. Laughlin, one of the principal ingna Tinnrcriciasdt
at tio.
Mother's
Phone, No. 36.
owners of the Eaton Land Grant in
Write for our free Book "Motherhood"
WANTS
the southern part of this county, is in THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR. CO A""
its
the city from his home at the San Cris
uiit Tent City, for his patients
toval ranch.
TWO
has gone to Albuquerque. He will not
R. S. Phillius..;
decide where to locate until he has
miles west of Fairview, Sierra visited other
points. Dr. Keyes praised
FEATURES
County, spent today in the city on Santa Fe climate which he said was
mining' business.
one of the gi'eatest aids to health
A SHOE
Celestino Cordova, of Manzano, Tor seekers in the country.
ranee County, who spent the week
Edward A. Cahoon, cashier of the
here in attendance on the inaugura First National Bank of Roswell and
2nd:
tion ceremonies, returned to his south one of the
leading business men in
This is a haid combination for most shoe builders,
era home yesterday.
that busy town; who attended the in
but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
M. A. Spenca, of Chicago, a travel
auguratlon ceremonies, was among
ing salesman, is making his usual those who went home yesterday. Mr.
We have Shoes at$2.50, $3.00 and" $3.50 that postrip through the southwest. He spent Cahoon was highly pleased with his
sess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
to mer visit to this city and declares that it
yesterday in Santa
chants on spring styles.
is one of the most agreeable incidents
sacrificing comfort We've a width and size for every
his residence in the "Sunshine Terri
Benito
to
a
do
well
farmer
Lujan,
foot. All the new toe sh3pes. Leather the very best.
at Pojoaque, and who is a man of con tory."
..
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
siderable influence in northern Santa Arthur E. Curren, editor of the
Fe County, spent today in town and Tucumcari Times, who has been in
not "Yours!'
this city since Sunday in attendance
purchased ranch supplies.
J i! an Navarro, secretary of the on the inauguration ceremonies, was a
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners passenger for his bustling home town
spent today in the city, having arrived via yesterday's Santa Fe Central train.
from his home at Rio de Los Palomas Mr. Curran was very pleasantly
entertained by friends during the In
Mora County, last evening.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
A. R. Manby, of Taos, receiver of auguration ceremonies and expressed
the business of Juan Santistevan, ar himself as greatly pleased with his
8 Bars Pride of Denver
249-251-2San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. rived in the city yesterday
Soap for 25 Cents.
and attend visit.
Miss Uda Gibson has returned to
ed to legal business in connection
her home in Santa Fe after nearly
with the receivership while here
S. E. Corner
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
Max. II. Montoya, of San Antonio, two months spent in visiting relatives
is registered at the Palace. Mr. Mon and friends in Chicago, Milwaukee and
toya Is a senior member of the mer other eastern points. Miss Gibson said
MANUFACTURER OF
cantile firm of Montoya and Company, that she had a delightful visit and was
in that town, which does a flourishing in the east in time to get the benefits
DEADER IN
of Christmas festivities. Her father.
business.
Mexican Filigree
A. R. Gibson, is now in New
J. B. Harris and wife, of California, Mayor
Watches, dock. Jewelry
York on an extended
business and
tourists, who find the climate of the
pleasure
trip.
southwest suitable for winter, are
and
Painted China.
are sure to advance in price" as soon as the
Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell, mem
among those who registered at the
National Fraternal SanRepair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Iiv Palace last night. They spent today ber of the Territorial Cattle Sanitary
itarium is opened up, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO
OR
Board and very popular wherever
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
visiting points of interest about the
or
cash
uw,
monthly
and
known in this Territory, was a pas
payments,
get the benefit
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
city.
ol the raise.
We have a few special
for the south last evening go
in
senger
vacant
and im- "snaps"
Eugene Morrow, of Brookton, Indi
proved city property.
ing via Trinidad. He attended the
ana, arrived here last night and is en
inauguration ceremonies during the
joying the bright sunlight and balmy
of the week and takes with
forepart
air of the "Sunshine Territory." He him the
kindest
remembrances of the
will remain for several weeks until
with which he was treated
the bad winter weather Is over in the courtesy
and the good time he had while here.
east.
Thomas N. Wllkerson, Albuquerque
George D. Statson, of Kansas City,
Real :
arrived in the city yesterday
: and : Loans.
attorney,
who is spending a vacation, came to
and today attended to legal business
Fe
Santa
last night and employed to before the Territorial
.
(JEO
Supreme Court.
FLEMING, Manager.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.- The fine weather Mr. Wilkerson was a member of
day sightseeing.
the
which has prevailed since the cold House
of Representatives of the 36th
AI,L KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIA!,
snap of Sunday has brought many
Legislative
Assembly and represented
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove tourists here.
the County of Bernalillo. He has just
Charles Lanfersiverler,
of Fort returned from a trip to "old Missouri"
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any Dodge, Iowa, known to Santa Fe peo- where he contracted
a few colds and
LEVI A. HUGHES.
ple as a brother of Mrs. Hilton of San some asthma which, however, he is
hm Part of the City..--:
and HAGAN
FRANCISCO DELIUDO.
Antonio, arrived last night and will losing in New Mexico's fine health
HUGHES &
TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul ErerytbiftK Movable
spend a short time visiting Superin- giving climate.
H. O. Bursum and family at
F. D. Williams, a prominent citizen
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillce, N. M. tendent
the territorial penitentiary.
Careful attention given to all
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and an
332
Business placed in our hands.
Leo Hertz, who recently came to official of the
Railroad
Pennsylvania
Santa Fe from his home in Cincinnati, Company, is in this city on a visit to
:
:
:
OfficeWestSideofPlasa,
Santa Fe N. M.
"
Ohio, will go to Albuquerque
and friends, among whom is Frank Dibert,
other points west, next week. Mr. assistant treasurer of the Santa Fe
Hertz spoke enthusiastically of Santa Central Railway. Mr. Williams is en
Fe climate which he declares to be route to Mexico for a recreation
trip.
14
the most, pleasant he has ever exper He has visited the country
up
tributary
ienced.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
to the Santa Fe Central Railway and
We make a specialty of
Harold Hurd, of Roswell, a member is greatly Impressed with its many reDEVELOPING, PRINT
of the Governor Hagerman party in sources and possibilities for developING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given
Promp
in
this city for the inauguration and who ment. He will leave next week for the
If
up.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
south.
is a prominent wool commission man
in the prosperous Pecos valley metrop510 South Broadway.
HOWLaND ft fifl
W. D. Wasson, of Estancia, arrived
His
olis, returned to his 'southern home in the city yesterday and today was
thirty-fiv- e
in
i,os
He was greatly pleased admitted to practice law by the Teryesterday.
in
is
J. S.OANDELAKIO
with his visit to the Capital.
ritorial Supreme Court He was ad801 San FraaolMo St.
Miss C. E. Ailing, of Beverly, Con- mitted to the bar upon a certificate
necticut, Miss E.'J. Cowles, of Rome, from the District Court of Hamilton
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
New York, tourists en route to Cali- County In the Lone Star State, having
fornia, took advantage of the free practiced his profession there . since GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
side trip allowed by the Santa Fe Rail- 1878. Mr. Wasson came, to the Esway Company from Lamy to this city tancia Valley six months ago and
and spent today among the historic made a homestead entry upon 160
sights of the oldest city in the south- acres of public land two miles southwest.
west from the county seat. He will
a STOVE.
raise crops this season. He has a fine
S. Fielder, of Silver City,
J.
'l
I
well on his premises in which there Is
of the legislative council and well
a steady supply of twelve feet of water.
known attorney, attended today's sesHe thinks he tyas sufficient water for
sion of the Supreme Court as the leirrigation, although he will use the
A large assortment
gal representative of the appellant in
dry culture method to . the
the case of the Territory of New Campbell
;
cards
fullest extent possible. Mrs. Wasson
typical of the City of
Mexico, appellee, vs. Escolastico Tais, is also In Estancia
both are livand
the Holy Faith.
appellant. Attorneys associated with ing on the homestead. He is
very
him in the defense were Dougherty
favorably Impressed with the Capital
and Griffith of Socorro.
!
and found his sojourn here Interesting.
Dr. Thomas Bassett Keyes, who
14.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY A fine line of the very choicest Mexican
made investigations here with an idea
of starting a sanitarium similar to AND NIGHT.
Fire Opals. Xafl and see them.

STYLES!

TE

t

Opportunity to Save Money.

in

imwiiMi

IS

For Half a Centtiny the Leading Dry
Goods House in the GtvolSanta Fe

SWELL BOOT

that individualises

Ok

wearer as

-

exclusive.

V.-ci-

.h

COMrORT

s"-

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

g

SOLITAIRE LINE

i

Nathan Salmon

Canned Goods

i
i

!

Everything Good to Eat.

SPECIAL:

53

i

Plata,

40

H. C. Yontz

LOTS

119

JEWELRY

Mi

US

VEGAS !

iimaa

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Estate

Umber, Sash, and Doors

AA
f Jm

I

I

DEir.Ann

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
:,

Just call

Tel

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

and ask for.

"MR." FAILAR

It
your house freeze
will only take him five minutes to get them
working order.
experience of
a
the plumbing business
years
strong guarantee that all plumbing he does
will dive entire satisfaction.

the pipes

Anddon't forget

angeees,

cauf.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

thesL

PEERLESS ESTATE OAKS

When you need
They are Fuel
Savers and Keep Fire from 50 to 60 hours

The W. A. McKENZIE
0 Sto?e
o
inl

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

Souvenir

POSTAL

Jst

CAPS

Recetod:

OFlXjSI OPALS

V )
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workPlaza is being put In order,
men began raking the leaves and dry
MINOR CITY TOPICS
grass from the grounds yesterday afternoon. The benches which have become disarranged, were placed In or; Any form of legal blanks can be seder. This morning the Plaza begins
cured at the New Mexican Printing
again to take on a citified air.
a
Company's office.
4
The live stock still grazes undisThe Misses Massle, on account of turbed on the grounds at the Capitol
other social engagements will not have j
building although several of the offi
their llsnnl Thursday evanlnv nt hnmtt. cials
The
have been complaining.
a a
chief of police should detail an officer
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. P., to take charge of every animal turned
will meet In regular session this eve- loose In this
vicinity and make the
ning at 7:30 o'clock at Us hall on San owners pay to again secure possession.
Francisco Street.
The Capitol grounds have plenty o'.
but they were not designed for
grass
The friends of Mrs. K. F. Hall, will a range.
a a a
regret to know that she has been 111
lor several days at the residence of The high school building which is
her daughter, Mrs. W. G. Sargent.
now practically completed, is a fine
a
structure and very creditable for a
T. B. Hudspeth, the famous hound
the size of Santa Fe. A comcity
man has a change of advertisement In
paratively
Inexpensive
improvement
today's Issue. The fox and wolf dogs which will add ten fold to the buildsold In the west by these Missouri
Is the' Improvement
ing's
kennels are too well known to need of theappearance,
it. Trees,
surrounding
grounds
further praise.
grass and flowers should be planted
and cared for. The children have
The Santa Fe County examination
plenty of room In which to play withfor teachers will be held In the Santa out
destroying the plants.
Fe high school room Saturday morna
a
ing January 27th, beginning promptly
Business was entirely suspended In
at 9 o'clock. About twelve of the the Federal
building for about half an
teachers' certificates have expired.
hour
afternoon, when all the
yesterday
'
employes crowded to the north winaiiss Constance addou aim ner dow where a couple could be seen sitguests, Miss Nichols and Miss Jones, ting upon the elevation some distance
will leave tomorrow afternoon for Al- away, exchanging affections. One of
buquerque. The young ladies have re- the clerks went over to where the
ceived a number of attentions In this couple sat and asked the young man
city and their friends will regret to what he was doing. The young man
know of their departure at such an explained the situation to the satisearly date.
faction of all by stating that he was
only "dropping pebbles down the
The weather forecast is fair tonight young lady's back." This expression
and Friday with stationary tempera- has become a by word at the Federal
ture. The maximum temperature for building.
a
a
yesterday was 41 at 4:15 p. m. and
the minimum was 17 at 4:40 a. m.
Franklin-HoustoThe
Orpheum
The thermometer at G this morning Show which is the attraction at the
registered 27 degrees and at 3 a. m. to- opera house Monday and Tuesday, Janday 22 degrees.
Is composed of the best
uary
a a a
from the Orpheum theaters
talent
e
.1
i
.,.,
if i iui liiuu iiu iter- and leading vaudeville houses. Among
ui . nj. tri,t Asuer
ation upon one of Dr. Wheelou's pa- those appearing are the Slgumoto
tients yesterday, which was entirely troupe of Japs, Wlndecker, the magi-clan- ,
successful. Dr. Astler has made someFrank Milton the comedian, De
thing of a reputation as a surgeon Long Sisters, singers and dancers,
since his residence here, the operation Springers and their wonderful electric?'
yesterday being the seventh he lias al dance and a host of others. The
successfully performed.
program Is new, novel and neat, so
a a a
all in all, it looks as If the reports
Mrs. W. H. Warner, manager of concerning the strength of this comthe Western Union Telegraph Office, pany are true.
was 111 today and confined to her residence. P. F. Knight, business manaOYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
ger of the New Mexican Printing
Company, had charge of the work of 'treat. her to a dish of those delicious
the office, he being an experienced and oysters. They will be cooked just a3
rapid telegraph operator. He handled you like them.
the press report and other telegraph
NOW YOU'VE GOT THEM.
business today and did It well.
a a a
From today on you can get quail
The spring like days that are now cooked in any stylo you desire they
prevailing stirred the Woman's Board are from Kansas and now at the Bon
of Trade to action and as a result, the Ton.
n

29-3-
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

E Pa E

I?

0

Freeh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

California GrapesWhlte

Fancy Fresh String Beans

Nuts

California

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Figs

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Dates

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Sweet Potatoes

..

Grapes, Black

Cranberries

Apples

Orange Peel

Pears

Lemon Peel

Etc., Etc.

itron

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
TELEPHONE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Muslin Under wea Sale

Jii'
mjT
L.tl
tfillllTPTl
(fVlf Wll

JP.LtC.ClTP.
a

1.

NO. 26.

!

The Latest Creations in Plain and
Fancy Muslin Underwear in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and look at
this line

e

The children cannot possibly have good health
unless the bowels are in proper condition. A
sluggish liver gives a coated tongue, bad breath,
constipated bowels. Correct all these by giving
smau aoses or Ayer's Fills. Genuine liver pills,
gently laxative, all vegetable, sugar-coatewtBivenoMcretsi

Co.,
J.O.Ayen
Lowell. M

the formulas ol all oar mcitlclnc,

fliS.

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS IN OUK

JUST RECEIVED.
Attachment Writ, to sheet.
An invoice of quail from Kansas at
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
the famous Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch to sheet
Counter.
Execution, to sheet
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Summons, to sheet
AND NIGHT.
Subpoena, to sheet.
Capias Complaint, to sheet.
A DYSPEPTICS
HORROR, y
Search Warrant, to sheet.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,
School Blanks.
however, if the man with a weak stomSchool
Oath
of
Director, to sheet.
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
of
of
Certificate
Apportionment
Lauritzen's Health. Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that he School Funds, to sheet
District Clerks' Annual Report, to
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
sheet.
in the world for a weak stomach.
Enumeration Form, to sheet
For sale by
Teacher's Certificate, to sheet. '
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
Phonf2C.
!
to
Certificate
of Apportionment,
.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38. sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, to
FOR SALE Full blooded, Jersoy sheet.
cow. Address P. O. Box, D 3.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel, to sheet.
FOR RENT The 1st of next month,
Teachers' Monthly Report, to sheet
a three room and hall cottage, near
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
Union depot, large enclosure and hy- pamphlet, 2.75; full leather 3.50.
drant water within the enclosure. ApCode of Civil Procedure, full leather
ply to B. M. Read.
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1.00 each.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full shc-ct- .
Release of Deed Trust, n sheet.
Homestead Affidavits, to sheet
Documento de mpotect to pliego.
extensa
Docynento Garantizado,
forma entera.
January 29 and 30.
Contrato de Partldo, to pliego.
Presenting all the Best Acts from the
Escrlta de Renuncla, to pliego.
Orpheum and Leading Vaudeville
Documento Garantlzado, to pUego.
Houses.
de Blenes Muebles, to
Hipoteca
pliego.
-PCentrato Entra los Dlrectores y P"v
SIGQMUTO, ROYAL JAPANESE ceptores, to pliego.
TROUP FIVE IN NUMBER.
Contrato de Combustible, to pUego.
Notas Obligaclonese, 25c per 50.
FOUR MILTONS, DELAVOY AND
$1.
Llbros Certlflcados de
FRITZ, LEROI AND BELL, THE
KINODROME.
General Blanks.

Pliiii ail
20

3-D-

eLONG

Tuesiau

EOPLE

Closmg Sale

d.

We publish

- 20

SISTERS- -3

Renewal

Notice
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs.
ACTS THAT ARE HEADLINERS.
Clerk, to
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
Lease,
Lease
People's Prices 50c and 75c.

shei

BLANKS!

of Chattel Mortgage,

to

sheet
to Assesssor
sheet.
to fheet
on Personal

by

Probate

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at C03t,
if necessary; so look over our bargains and you will save money.

Silverware

We can offer you a fine line of cheap Watches, Boya' Guns,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to

match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent.

China war e
A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japan&se Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware
We have some novelties, as well as staples.
will be given.
cent
per

Miscellaneous

Property, to

WW)
7

Chattel Mortgage, to s'aect
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney, to sheet.

Acknowledgment, v siheet
Mortgage Deed, to sheet.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company Clause, to sheet.
Option, to sheet
has the largest facilities and most
Notice of Protest, to sheet.
tiodern machinery foi doing all kinds
"(Notice of Publication, to
Notaries'
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
sheet
Loose-Leaf
style. Manufacturers of
Warranty Deed, to -- heet.
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
Quit Claim Deed, to sh et.
specialty. Best Book Bindery la the
Bargain and Tale Deed, to sheet.
Southwest.
Homestead Application, to sheet.
Affidavit, to sheet.
Mining Blanks.
of
Certificate
Marriage, 75c per doz.
Amended Location Notice
sheet.
to sheet.
Official
Bond,
1e&t.
Proof of Labor,
Road Supervisor, to
Official
Bond,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet
Lode Mining Location,
sheet
Certificate of Election, to sheet.
Placer Mining Location, Vz sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, to sheet
Title Bond to Mining Property, k
Guardian's Bond and Oath, to sheet
sheet.
Letters of Administration, to sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Administrator's Bond and Oath, to
sheet.
Property,.
sheet.
.
et.
Mining Deed,
Letters Testamentary, to sheet
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Declaration in Assumpsit, to sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, V4 shoe
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
to
sheet
l
Power of Attorney and
of Mortgage, to sheet.
Satisfaction
sheet.
Affidavit,
of
Mortgaga, to sheet
Assignment
Libro3 de Reclbos, Supervisors de
Miscellaneous.
Camlnos, 25c.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Stock Clanks.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25
VenBill of Saie, Anlmaj Bearing
each.
cents
sheet. (In
dor's Recorded Brand.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00.
books, ?5 blanks, 40c per book.)
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6. 00.
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenPRICES.
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
On
or
to
to
sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet, each
...$ .03
.10
each
HanOn
to
and
full
Driv
sheet,
Gather,
Authority
25
dle Animals Bearing Owners's Re- to sheets, per dozen.,...
35
to sheets, per dozen
sheet '
corded Brand,
65
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han Full sheets, per dozes
1.75
dle Animals Not Bearing Qwners's Re- to Sheets, per hundred
2.50
to sheets, per hundred
sheet.
corded Brand,
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
price.
Appeal Bonds, to Bheet.
sheet.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln I,
New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
sheet
Bonds,
Appearance
Appearance Bond, on Continuance 3. Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.60 a vol
ume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
eheet
P.,
strkv court, Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
Bond for Appearance,
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
to fcheet.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
Justice Quarterly Report, to sheet.
e
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Bond to Keep the Peace, to heet
e
Blanks.
J. P. Docket, to Civil,
Spanish
M pliego.
de
$4.00.
Auto
Criminal,
Arresto,
"
J. P. Criminal Docket $2.75,
Auto de Prlslon, M pliego.
hand-mad- e
e
Declaration Jurada, to pliego.
Journal, $5.75.
hand-mad- e
e
Ledger, $6.60.
Flanza Oflclal to pliego.
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento, to pliego.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, to ports, full sheep, $6..60 delivered.
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket,
pliego.
Certlflcado de Matrimonio, 10c.
$2.75, delivered.
Formula de Enumeraclon to pliego.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest ex
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and press office.
On en order of 500 blanks,
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
business oa d will be printed un
$2.25; full leather, $3.
der filing without extra cos
Complaint, Criminal, to sheet
TERMS Cash must accompany
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comorders.
plaint, to sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum3lze of Blanks.
'A, sheet, 7x8 to Inches,
mons, to sheet.
to sheet, 8toxl4 inche.
Replevin Bond, to sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
tainer, to sheet
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Book, speak for them
Replevin Writ, to sr et
selves.
Replevin Affidavit, to sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, to
Largest and best equipped Bindery
In the Southwest
sheet
. Our Solicitor:
Warrant, to sheet.
Every Job and book
Commitment, to sheet.
hearing our imp-ln- t.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Attachment Affidavit, to sheet
Santa Ft, New Mexico.
Attachment' B nd, to shet

Christmas Xmas Surprise!
--

What article brings more real pleas
ure to the home than a fine piano?
Xmas will find homes thus made hap
py. A piano is no longer a luxury,
but Is becoming a household necessity
and smiling faces are seen on Xmas
day In family circles.
The well known Story & Clark piano
is found In the homes of prominent
people of Santa Fe.
Refer to Colonel and Mrs. Max.
Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. McBrlde, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F.
Knight, and others as to the merits
of the Story & Clark piano.

This sweet toned and elegantly finished piano can be seen and heard In
the homes of these good people. Frank
Dibert of Santa Fe Is the general agent
for New Mexico, and he Is advantageously situated from a business standpoint to place a piano in your home
at a price that will save you money.

The Story

Clark piano

&

Is hand-

some in either mahogany, burl walnut
or golden oak. Several of these beautiful pianos are now on the way from
the factory and will reach Santa Fe
In good time for Xmas and the New
Year.
Call on or write Frank Dibert, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Just Unloaded a Car of

Non-Minera-

l

A discount of 20

Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

.

Non-Miner- al

The Following All New Goods Are Now In:

Fresh Creen Onions

f

Empress Flot?

Acke o wledged

m

BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO HERSCH.
I

Wholesale and

Phone 45

Retail Dealer in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

llew pieuco Employment Bureau

240-Pag-

320-Pag-

AND REALTY CO.

240-Pa-

.480-Pag-

SOME NEW IDEAS IN

Silk Cot set Covers, Drawers,
Marguerites. Etc.
Phone 53.

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

480-Pag-

J

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-Residen- ts

AND TAXES

PAID.

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frait Trees.
--

103

Palacs Avenua.

'Phons No. 1M.

JitE.t.tMiH.ftttttftttttW1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Janaaiy 25, f 906
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKI.L.

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

Homestead Entries.

,

;
a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REOENTS-Nath- an
faffa, W. VI Ueed, W, M. Alklnsnn, W. A.
K.
A.
nd
Cahoon
Fltlay
For particulars address
CQL J, W. WILLSQN, Siipt.

Is

rn

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

6

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours in
time In making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points east and
west.

e

GET THE BESTI
William Royce, who has worked in
all the big cities from New York and
Chicago west, has now settled in Santa Fe. He is now holding down the
first chair at the O. K. Barber Shop,
and will make Santa Fe his future
home. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and massage will please call and see him.
First class service guaranteed.

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
4 a. in., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. rn., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and'hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

FARKJJYG LAJiDS

SYSTErj.

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ae res and upwards. Trice of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES-

-

On this grant, about forty mlle3 west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this graa t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w hero employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the ceasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertlsln matter apply to

The Maxwell

Lap Grat

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

1906.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

PRICE-LIS-

T

15c
Stamp, not over 2 J ioelies long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 21 and not over 3 inches long. .20c
Ench additional line on same stamp, 15c
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per ineli
Each additional line, same price. .
Curved linos on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
,
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
and
50c
inch
in
Lodger Dater, month, day
year
line
Dater
35c
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
'
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3J, 15c; 2x3-t- 25c; 2fx4J, 35c;3JxGl, 50c;
4kf J, 75c.
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

..

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Mc-Cull- a,

Vpi?x IIIGATIOJJ

Denver, Colo., Jan. 29th to Feb. 3rd.
For this occasion the SANTA FE
will sell tickets to Denver and return
at one fare plus $2, ($16.90) for the
round trip. Dates of sale January 27,
28 and 29, return limit February .5,

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

a,

MAXWELL

LIVE STOCK SHOW.

Rttbbe Stamps

7--

trunks at present.

WESTERN

ais

Lo-m- a

THE

A

Learn-th-

January 13, Francis NewTo filter the blood is the kidneys'
ton McClosky, Estancla, section 25,
duty.
T 7 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance
When they fail to do this the kidCounty.
neys are sick.
M.
No. 8791, January 13, William
Backache and many kidney ills folMaxwell, Estancla, section 23, T 6 N, low;
R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
No. 8792, January 13, Adolfo Guana,
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them all.
Guadalupe, section 8, T 5 N, R 22 E,
Santa Fe people endorse our claim.
160 acres in Guadalupe County.
of
Juan A. Ortega,
No. 8793, January 16, Lucinda J.
with
. all troubled
"If
St., says:
Hays, Estancla, sections 28 and 33, pain in the back have that annoyance
T 7 N, R 8 E, 160 acres In Torrance
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
County.
Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's
No. 8794, January 16, Jose Chaves,
Pharmacy ended mine, then backache
Santa Rosa, section 27, T 9 N, R 21 E, due to
kidney complaint would cease
160 acres in Guadalupe County.
to have any terrors for users of this
No. 8795, January 18, Fred Pauley,
strengthening and curative prepara- Estancla, sections 14, 22, and 23, T 6 Itlon. No one in Santa Fe need be in
In Torrance
N. R 8 E. 1G0 acres
Ithe least dubious about using Doan's
County.
Pills if they require a medi- No. S79G, January IS, Luis Montano, Kidney
to strengthen their kidneys.
ctoe
San Miguel, section C, T 11 N, R 14
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
E, 149.62 acres in San Miguel County.
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilbnrNo. 8797, January 18, Ramon Valdez,
Now York, sole agents for the United
Blanco, section 34, T 3 N, R 9 E, 40 States.
acres in San Juan County.
Remember the name Doan's and
No. 8798, January 20, Charles C.
no other.
take
Bruner, Exira, Iowa, section, 12, T 7
160
8
acres in Torrance
N, R
E,
QUAY COUNTY SCHOOL
County.
FUND IS APPORTIONED.
Men-No. 8799, January 20, William
'
erman, Torrance, section 11, T 7 N,
iMilnor Rudolph, superintendent of
R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
of Quay County, has made the
schools
C.
JenNo. 8S00, January 20, Neal
apportionment of school funds for the
sen, Exira, Iowa, section 11, T
which amounts to
year,
R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County. present
number of persons
total
The
$643.13.
E.
No. 8801, January 22, Simeon
is
school
of
838,
making the rate
age
Chitvvood, Estancla, section 18, T 5 N,
of
and one-hal- f
R 8 E, 159.44 acres in Torrance Coun- per school pupil $.797
which has been apportioned to the
ty.
No. 8802, January 22, Visente Padi-11- several districts.
San Rafael, section 10, T 9 N, R
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
10 W, 160 acres in Valencia County.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
No. 8703, January 22, William
Raton, section 11, T 30 N, R Famous Little Pills are so mild and
21 E, 160 acres in Colfax County.
effective that children, delicate ladies
No. 8703, January 22, Julian San- and weak people enjoy their cleansing
chez y Baca, Estancla, section 30, T effect, while strong people say they are
6 N, R S E, 155.10 acres
in Torrance the best liver pills sold. Never gripo.
County.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
No. 8S06, January 22, Arthur T. Atkinson, Estancla, sections 25, 26, 35
and 37, T 7 N, R S E, 160 acres in Tor- STREET CARS FOR
CITY OF ROSWELL.
rance County.
No. 8807, January 22, Jose Antonio
The Roswell Record says: "A ColoGarcia, Willard, sections 31 and 32,
T 4 N, R 9 E, 160 acres in Torrance rado man who has been in the city
for several days looking over the
County.
No. 8S08, January 22, Pedro N. Baca, ground with a view to establishing a
Chaperito, sections 34 and 35, T 15 street railway in Roswell, left for
N, R 20 E, 100 acres in San Miguel home this morning. For business reasons ho requested the Record not to
County.
No. 8809, January 22, William
J. mention his name. He will return in
1
T a few weeks to apply for a franchise,
sections
and
12,
Adair, Estancia,
It the line will be built."
G
N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance feeling sure tb
County.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
No. 8810, January 23, Ernest A.
Duke, Estancia, section 35, T 6 N, R Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
It expels all cold from the system by
No. 8811, January 23, Adolph H.
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Lentz, Estancia, section 21, T 6 N, R Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
8 E, 160 acres in Torrance County.
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
No. 8812, January 23, Juan Trujil-l- o
colds.croup and whooping cough.
y Pineda, Estancia, section 13, T 6
8
N, R
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
E, 160 acres in Torrance Coun-

New buildings, nil furnishing' and equipments modern and com,
c! metric
tod baths, water-workall conveniences.
plete;
Session Is
8350
suasion.
flad
BOARD
LAUNDRY,
per
TUITION,
Miree terms of thirteen weoks each.

ROSWEW

DUTY.

No. 8790,

Colleges.

lih

THEIR

Scores of Santa Fe Readers Are
Duty fit the Kidneys.

NEW MEXICO,

THE MILITARY jcHOOLOP NSW MEXICO
Established ati4 Supported by the Territory.
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
gt?am-heated-

DOING

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

--

H(il

,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

IEW

PR1JITIJYG CD.

F(EMA

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

EL PASO ROUTE

ty.
No. 8813,

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

Aide YOU

January 23, Bacilo Sedlllo, MAN IS SAID TO
HAVE STARVED HIMSELF.
Colmor, sections 24 and' 25, T 23 N,
R 20 E, 160 acres in Mora County.
A special to the News from Albuquerque says D. H. Vaughn, a millionMRS. REYMANN DIES IN
CITY OF LAS VEGAS. aire mine owner of Deadwood, South
Dakota, who is reputed to have had
Mrs. W. F. Rymann, who had been an income of $2,000 a month Is dead V,
a resident of Las Vegas for several in this city as the result of deliberat-l- y
starving himself to death. It is be
months, died Monday night at St. Anlieved
he was of a miserly disposition
Sanitarium
of
of
abscess
the
thony's
lung. She was a prominent lodge wom-- j and begrudged enough money to buy
an, who has done a great deal of work sufficient to eat. The doctors pro'for the grand lodge in Colorado, Ari- nounced his death due to lack of
zona and New Mexico. She came to
'Las Vegas from Pueblo, Colorado,
where she had been living for several Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso- K
lutely Harmless.
years. The remains of the deceased
The fault of giving children mediwill be taken to Chicago for burial.
cine containing injurious substances,
is sometimes more disastrous than the
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered disease from which they are suffering.
mother should know that Chamby the New Mexican Printing Com- Every
berlain's
Cough Remedy is perfectly
:
Code of Civil Procedure of the
pany
safe for children to take. It contains
New
of
1897,
Mexico,
sheep
Territory
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri nothing harmful and for coughs, colds
Is unsurpassed. For sale
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code and croup
all
by
druggists.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Buy your goods of advertisers and
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
the best on the narket.
get
full
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25;
1905
and
$3;
leather,
Spanish
English
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Flexible
Pocket FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Sheriff's
Cover
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suof 'Jie host English- strains
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inin America; 40 years experclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
ience in breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I K
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
now oiler them for sale.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Mexico
New
of
50c; Money's Digest
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered; T. B. HUDSPETH. Slblev. Jackson Co., Mo,
full list school blanks.
j

'

nop

AST?

'f so ONE TRIP

via

-

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
THROUGH

High Back

Scat Coaches

To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.
For farther information call on or .address
J. H. GINET, JB.,

H. B. KOOSEIi,
G. W.

P.&P.
1700

T.P.

A.,

Stout Street,

Denver, Colo.

The New Mexican book bindery turns
out the most artistic, most durable and
best binding in the southwest; prices
are reasonable and work will be done
properly and quickly. Merchants, business men and people generally', having work in the book binding line, will
conserve their own best Interests by
helping this deserving home Institution

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

"A MEXICAN

HOT"

Can always be obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or.
Spanish dish ever heard of. Oaa trial
.will convince
you that they know
their businesss.

A.,

The New Mexican keeps on hand a
complete set of mining blanks at reasonable rates. Call and see them.

:

TAKE
THE.

FAST
TRAIN.

HIT
TRAIN

NEW

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 0:50 p. in.

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,

V

R. W.

CURTIS,

,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
'
. . EL PASO, tex.

'

L. G. Leonard,

"

"'

E. P.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

Turner,

Gen. Passenger Agent,

a

Dallas, Texas.

K

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor in Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-Clas- s
Barbers.
West Side of Plaza. South of Postal

Telegraph
If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review aj
get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or; k
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries- - through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct '
connections made for all points North, Easl and Southeast,

Office.

California
Cheap Rate to
don't

!

Californians raise gold they
mine much' now. An easier
way has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming.
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done
every day in California. Wouldn't it, pay you to "'-.-inquire into this?
Better yet, why not go there ?
-

'

Only $25.00

For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to
PAULSON'S RELIABLE

From Santa Fe to almost all poiots lo California and to many places In Ariiona.

Liberal

daily on fast trains.

ASSOCIATION

atop-ov- er

privileges.

On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 190C.

Harvey meals.

Tourist sleepers

.

TICKET OFFICE

Railroad Tickets

Bought

Sold and Exchanged.

Albuquerque, New Mex.

Call on Local Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

gal

7
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Helen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., nt the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

25x1-1feet, laid
1,000 business and residence lots, size
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80 and
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent RollBelen is

ho-

JOHN BUCK Hit, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

WM. M.

The Belen Town and

Santa

Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chleaao. Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSH...W,
W. H. ANDREWS,
President and Ceneral Manager. Assistant o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and Passenger Agt,
and
Traveling
Freight
Pasgr. Agt.
City Freight
General Offices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ess:

' 'Scenic

Lc of the WotId. '

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line Eat and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

S

FeR'y

HOTEL

FAST

LIMITED

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center cf the city,, well graded (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

house, jeweler, plumbing

tailor shop, shoe

sho., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first
modern hotel.

cla.S3,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir- d

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure

cash.

Two-third- s

the choicest lots, to

Company
ARRIVALS.

Palace: Thomas N. Wllkerson, Albuquerque; J. S. Fielder, Demlng;
Max. H. Montoya, San Antonio; J. B.
Harris and wife, California; Eugene
Morrow, Brookton, Ind.; Brown McDonald, Denver; A. R. Manby, Taos;
Miss c; E. Ailing, Beverly, Conn.;
Miss E. J. Cowles, Rome, N. Y.; A. B.
Woodman, Denver; Charles Lanfersiv-erler- ,
Ft. Dodge, Iowa; M. W. Mills,
Springer.
Claire: M. A. Spenca, Chicago; S.
N. Laughlin, Eaton Grant; George D.
Statson, Kansas City; J. M. McCrary,
Ft. Collins; R. S. Phillips Falrview;
Jo E. Sheridan, Silver City; H. B.
Fullen, Denver; J. R. Gilleylen, Albuquerque.
Norniandie:
Frank Jordon, Dilran-go- ;
Dave
G. C. Merton. numngu,
Walker, Pueblo; Antonio Medina, Pecos; Gus Johnson, El Paso; Charles
Mcllvane, El Paso; Roy Andrews, Den
ver; .1. J. Davidson and wife, Espa- nola; R. P. Pope, Estancia; N. S.
Rose, Estancia; Walter Timms, Santa Fe.
The Central Fortren of Ruaala.
Coronado: George Kirby, Denver &
The kremlin, which in Russian means
the fortress, stands within an lnclosure Rio Grande; M. M. Kinstry, Manitou;
of about two miles near the center of Juan Navarro, Rio Las Palmas; J. W.
the city of Moscow and Is triangular In Wilson, Pueblo; Manuel C. de Baca,
form. It contains palaces, three cathe- Las Vegas.
drals and monuments and Is surrounded by a high wall with eighteen strong
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
towers and five gates. Over the principal entrance, called the "Redeemer's
Herewith are some bargains offered
Gate," is a picture of the Saviour, and by the New Mexican Printing Comeven the emperor must remove his hat pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
as he passes through this portal. In Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
the Cathedral of the Assumption, found- bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
ed In 1326, Russian emperors have Pleading forms, $5;
Missouri Code
been crowned for 300 years. In the Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptCathedral of the Archangel Michael ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
emperors were burled up to the time Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
of Peter the Great, and in the Cathe- and
Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
dral of the Annunciation many of them leather, $3; GherdC's Flexible-Cove- r
have been baptized and married. The Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or
Great tower contains thirty-fou- r
bells, more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suand near It is the Tsar Kolokol, or
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, InEmperor bell, the largest In the world. clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
The chief streets of Moscow lead from $3.30
each; Compilation Corporation
the kremlin like the spokes of a wheel. Laws, 75c; Compilation
Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of Now Mexico
What Became of Methuselah f
Reports, full sheep, $5.50 delivered;
According to the Bible, Methuselah full list school tanks.
begat Lamech and lived 782 years
thereafter. Lamech lived 182 years Small Holding Claim No. 2G20.
and begat Noah. Noah was 600 years
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
old when the flood occurred.
of the Interior, United
Department
New
Was Methuselah drowned?
j
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
York Times.
Jan. 16, 190(i.

Drilled Coin.
Perhaps one of the cleverest tricks

9

For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Infonnatiou Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P, and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Circumstances beyond our control
sometimes oblige us to meet brilliant
people. Secretly we may feel a desire
to avoid them, but there Is a certain
pride which compels us to appear at
ease In their company even though we
never were more uncomfortable. The
man who bristles with information
may not be unnecessarily unkind. We
are, it Is true, obliged to listen to him,
and it Is always wise to be on our
guard against revealing the fact that
we know anything at all lest he have
the opportunity, which he dearly loves,
of correcting us. We can in a measure
throw ourselves on his mercy, and if
we have an ordinary constitution we
may happily survive his attacks of
knowledge. But when a brilliant person rises upon our horizon there is little hope for us. If he does not hull us
at once with a straight shot he will
worry us to death by a fusillade of
repartee and lpnvc um a wreck to drift
uway to some friendly port of dullness
where we can bo nursed back to our
mediocre existence. Life.

Wbat He Seem.
"Who Is that youngster?" asked the
visitor to the sanctum.
"That," replied the editor, "is Just the
new office boy."
"Oh, his face semed familiar"
"Perhaps It Is, but his manner Is more
so." Philadelphia Press.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

BEEGEIt, Secretary.

Imoi-ovemen- t

The Brilliant Person.

of Santa

Ctit-of- f

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
Fit EI GUT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
ALL

BELEN T0WNS1TE

the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

I

J Located on Belen

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

a

The

lending

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
Taso and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El

tels, restaurants, etc.,

Ftitwe Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the Act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the Act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 23rd
day of February. 1906, viz:
Pancraclo C. DeBaca for the S. H. C
No. 2G20, situated in Sec. Nos. 5 and
8, T 13 N, R 9 E. He names the following witnesses to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose
Padilla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
DeBaca. Santa Fe, N. M.; George Tru-jillGallsteo, N. M.; .'ose N. v'Jonzales,
Gallsteo, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross examine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that .submitted by claimant. ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,

QUAIL1 QUAIL! QUAILI
Did you say quail? We have them
for you. Call for quail and get quail
the way you want them. At the famous Bon Ton.

U C"
It

Stands for America's best Iusurauce
Company.
In the U. C, U. C. Investments and
protection that U dou't C m ofher
companies.
U. C. good securities and good management.
U. C. highest interest
earnings and
lowest death rate.
$25.00 ONE WAY.
By investing U will C that the U. C.
The Santa Fe today announces that
is the best company to be insured
on February 15th, it will resume the
in.
sale of colonist tickets to California Now U. C. our agent or have him C. U.
at the low rate of $25 one way only.
There are good reasons
don't U. C?
These rates are being made twice a
yoar by me Sunta Fe and have proved The Union Central Life Insurance
to be very popular with the
Company.
Represented by

"The nicest and pleasantest medicine I have used for Indigestion and
Stomconstipation is Chamberlain's
ach and Liver Tablets," says ATelard
F. Craig, of Mlddlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not gripe
or have any unpleasant effect." For
sale by all druggists.

For a bad taste in the mouth take a
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Warranted to cure. For sale by alii
i
druggists.

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Phone 66.

I.

HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
The Santa Fe announces anotherj
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all i
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-- '
sas and Nebraska to all points in New
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
will be on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Agents

J MUHALTER.

Tailoring

Repairing Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.
EAST SIDE OP PLAZA.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . ..$1.50
25
Other Baths

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

Parlors Located West Side Plaza

W. H. KERR,

WAJ8T--

Proprietor.

S

Digneo & Salas

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
at 136 Cerrillos Street.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
and Butcher Shop at Espanola,
Apply to Mrs. A. Frank.

Painting, Papering, and
Kalsomining. Fi?eTk

Hotel

Low Prices.

N. M.

Shop opposite

Insurance

Give us a call.

O. C.

Office,

Watson & Co.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.

FOR RENT A modern six room
brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
FOR SALE Furnished tent, horse
e
and saddles. L. W. Bartholomew.
Fe.
Santa
Valley,

n

I LIVERY STABLE.

THREE YOUNG MEN to prepare
for desirable positions in Government Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Singh
Service.. Good salary. Fine opportunBuggies, Surreys, Hack.
ity for promotion. Address "I" New
Mexican.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
One of the best fruit ranches In
Rates.
northern Santa Fe County, about twenis
for
sale,
ty miles from this city,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

ever played on Uncle Sam's money
marts is credited to a Philadelphia woman. She had been engaged with a
gang of counterfeiters and bad learned
the secrets of the work. She hired a
room with steam power, and with the
aid of small drills she dug out five and
ten dollar gold pieces, leaving nothing
but a very thin outside shell. This was
effected by drilling through the milled
edge of the coin. She then replaced
the extracted gold with some baser
metal, taking care to preserve the exact
legal weight of the coin, and then covered up with a small bit of extracted
Sole Agent For
gold the tiny hole made by the drill.
By this Ingenious device she extracted
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
$3 worth of gold from every five dollar
gold piece and $7.50 worth of gold from
every ten dollar gold piece that she
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Calibandied, and yet the coin remained apfornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
parently as before. This device Is proCherry, Blackberry and Ornounced to be the most absolutely safe
ange Fruit Juice.
Register.
and clever of all dishonest practices
that has ever been resorted to In conCitizens are availing themselves of The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
nection with money. Success made her
to a Car Load.
the' opportunity of. securing rubber
reckless, and arrest and Imprisonment
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
rates and are
at
reasonable
stamps
soon stopped the woman's operations.
PrintMontezuma
Mexican
New
to
Ave, Santa Fe, N, M.
the
responding
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Telephone No. 38.
ing Company's advertisement rapidly.

I

HENRY KRICK

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., Sao Francisco,

Cal.

Santa Fe New Mexican Thursday, January 25, i 906.
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

DE- -

QUAY

250 San Francisco Street.
Oroccry Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49
No.

baer;s,

ghocehs,

TOMATO SOUP.
We have a bargain to offer In 1 lb.
cans of Anderson's Condensed Tomato Soup. Tho brand is well known.
The quality Is excellent. '
'i Cans for
25c
1 doz Cans for
,.. .05c
4 doz. Cans (case)
for
$3.50
CANNED CORN.
Canned Corn Is cheaper this year
than It has been for a long time. We
are offering 2 lb. cans, Ferndeli brand,
Maine packed, very tender and sweet:

Per can
2

15c
$1.65
$3.25

cans

Doz.

Case
lb. cans Corona brand, an extra
Western pack, small kernel and
of excellent quality,

pack, either sliced,
shredded, can

Per

Case

Beatrice
ard Corn, of good flavor and
ture, absolutely pure. 3 cans
Doz. cans

Case

tex-

25c
95c
$1.65

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
The juice of the Pineapple is an active digestive and a specific in certain
forms of dispepsla. We carry an excellent assortment. The Singapore
packs are of moderate price, put up
In heavy syrup and unlike American
packs are put up ripe and are, therefore, of a yellow color.
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore, each. . .25c
Per doz. Cans
$2.50
Singapore Chunks, low cans, can.. 20c
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans ....$2.10
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each. .35c
$3.50
Singapore, whole, doz. cans
2 lb. Can Ferndeli brand, American

15c
$1.60
$3.00

per can

2

Per doz. cans
Per case
lb. Can Early June Peas, per
can

Per
2

25c
$1.25
$2.25
brand, full Western stand-

35c
$3.75

cans
SUNBURST PEAS.

cans

2

doz.

grated or

Sunburst Peas are packed in Kansas and are the best value for the
money that we have ever offered. We
carry three grades, graded according
to size and tenderness,
2
Can, extra sifted Early June,

cans

Doz.

BUTCHERS

!

12V&C

doz. cans

Per case
lb. Cans Marrowfat
can
Per doz. cans

Per case

$1.35
$2.50

Peas, per

12c
$1.25
12.25

,

TOMATOES.
Canned Tomatoes are very high this
year, but in spite of that fact we are
still selling them at very little advance
over last year's prices. We have
found the Las Cruces hand packed
Tomatoes give better satisfaction than
any other modern priced pack.
31b. Cans Las Cruces Tomatoes.. 15c
Per doz. Cans
J3.10
Per case
10c
2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, enn
$1.10
Doz. Cans
$2.10
Case
2Vi lb. can Golden Rule Tomatoes,
.....121-2can
Doz. Cans
.....$2.40
Case
15c
3 lb. can Sunburst, can...
Dozen cans
$3.00
Case
$1-2-

......

$1-G-

Now Look Out

!

Xow look out for watch troubles! The first touch of cold weathstrains the mainspring and affects
er is apt to harden the
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it i3 in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate

oilthat

price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled a9 they ought to beonce a
yoi People usuallv wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

SQPTT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

F-URNITU-

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received

DQ

Payments.

A7 1

VV

Ca sh Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.

C
T 7ilYI,

1 1

r

Iwet San Francisco Street
BantaPe, New Mexico.

Established 1859.

COLD'S - OLD -

W0SIT1

- SHOP

A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor.

INDIAN
BASKETS

.

,

.

BLANKETS

...

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

POTTERY

m

""V

MEXICAN CURIOS

INDIAN

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK A SPECIALTY

SAN FRANCISCO

ST.

Rev. R. P. Pope Speaks of Work Being
Done Throughout All the

P.O.

BOX

Rev. R. P. Pope, Baptist missionary
for eastern New Mexico, with head
quarters at Estancia, Is a visitor in
town. The religious work of tho
in the section of the Ter
ritory in his charge, is prospering and
Mr. Pope is well pleased with its conv.
dition,
There are Baptist congregations in
Estancia, Alamogordo,
Cloudcroft,
Weed, Tularosa, Roswell, Lower
and others are coming in. In
fact the Baptists are becoming quite
numerous.
A suitable lot for a church In Estancia has been donated by W. S. Hopewell, general manager of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, and preparations are now going on for the
speedy construction of a church there.
Mr. Pope feels very hopeful over the
prospects of the Baptist denomination
in New Mexico and says Its membership is constantly on the increase.
Mr. Pope states that one of the principal needs of the county seat of Tor
rance County is a bank and, if such a
one were established at Estancia, a
good and profitable business is ready
for it.

Ik
IS VERY

88,

SANTA FE, N. M.

C

;

mi

V

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Ji.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS.
Owing to the fact that all the officers and directors of the Western Parent Crude Rubber Company have reLOW
signed and ceased to hold their offices
in said Company, and that there has
been no legal meeting, and that there ARKANSAS
are mi officers or directors of said COLORADO
Company who can call a meeting of
the Stockholders of said Company for ILLINOIS
an election of Directors, and the said INDIAN TERRITORY
Company Is without said officers or IOWA
Directors to manage its affairs, the KANSAS
MICHIGAN
undersigned, owning more than
of all of the stock of said Company having voting powers, hereby
calls a meeting of the Stockholders of
said Company to be held at the law
office of Catron & Gortner In the Catron Block, City and County of Santa
Fe, Territory of New Mexteo, at 10
o'clock a. m., February 6th, 1906, for
the purpose of electing the Board of
Directors and transacting such other
business which may be properly transacted at such meeting.'
(Signed) FRANK R. MARSH.
January 25th, 1906.
CALL

A

HOME

Appointment on Chaves Commission.
Governor Hagerman yesterday appointed Frank W. Clancy of Albuauer- que, a member of the commission to
secure a bust of the late J. Franco
Chaves, who was a prominent figure in
New Mexico history and politics" for
ntty years and who was assassinated
in November, 1904. This appointment
was made to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of the late Pedro Perea
as a member of the commission.
COMMERCIAL CLUB RECEPTION TO GOVERNOR
At a special meeting last night of
the Albuquerque Commercial Club it
was decided to extend to Governor
Hagerman an invitation to be In that
city on February 15th. if the Invitation is accepted, an elaborate reception will be tendered him in the Commercial Club building. President W.
S. Hopewell of the club is In Santa
Fe today and will extend the formal
Invitation to Governor Hagerman.
THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

CAFE OPEN

CfAY

FOR
THE

HID

.

HOLIDAYS
TRIP RATES TO
MINNESOTA

MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

one-tent-

s-eV-

IA

'

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE ROUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

WANTED A first class cook. Apply at Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, 132 Grant
Avenue.

For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address

OARNJ3TT G. KING,

General Agent.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 25. Monev on call,
per cent. Prime mercansteady
X per cent. Silver 65.
tile paper S
New York, January 85. Lead and
copper, quiet and unchanged.
St. Louis, "January 25. Spelter lower

.

STUBS.
Agent
GeneraltPaseenger
;
V. R.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

44

86.25.

GRAIN.
Chicago, III., Jan. 25. Close Wheat,
July 84.
May,
Corn, May,
July, 44.
Oats. May, 31ft; July, 30.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork,. Tan. 813.80; Mav 314. 12k.
Lard, Jan. J7.40iMay.J7 557..v?K.
Ribs, Jan. 87 37i ; May, 87.55.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., January 25, Wool, is
steady and unchanged.
Territory aDd western medium, 26
23.
30; Ann medium, 23
26; fine, 21
STOCK MARKET.
New York, January 25 Closing stock
Atchison, 93; pfd.', 104&; New York
153; Pennsylvania,
Central,
145;
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
157; p'd-- i 95; Amalgamated Copper,
110; U. S. Steel, 44K; pfd., 111.
LIVE STOCK.

BERGERE

85K;

44p;

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

I s fc s

Btit if yott should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
order it iot you.

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : : : : : :

70;

I

Kansas City, Mo., January
Cattle,
receipts, 7,oro Including 300 southerns,
slow and steady,
Native steers, 14.00
80.00; southern
4 75; southern cows,
steers, 83.25
S3. 60; native cows and heifers,
J2. 25
82.00
84.90; Blockers and feedors,
82.50
94.60; bulls, $2.50 & 83.85;
87.00; western fed Bteers,
calves, 83.00
83.50
85.50; western fed cows, 83.50

National Surety Co.. of New York

25.

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

84.25.

Sheep receipts 7,000, steady.
Muttons, 84 50
8Q.00; lambs, 86.00
87 so; range wethers, 85.00
86.50;
fed ewes, 84.50
84.65.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 25 -- Cattle receipts,
f
8,000 weak.
,
Beeves, 83TS0
14 ife. cows ' and

heifeti,

GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS
CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

BAPTIST PROGRESS.

t

Call and See Our New Car of

D
LU

;

en-asc- o

G. LUPE HERRERV, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

I

one of the finest scouring mills In the
Territory. It scoured 1,500,000 pounds
of wool last year. The work done by
the company, surpasses any similar
work in New Mexico. One thing that
aids greatly is the supply of fine watef
used at the mill.
"Our wool brought an average price
last year of 19 cents a pound and
our spring lambs averaged $2.15 each.
The sheep in general are in mighty
good condition and prices ought to be
even better this coming season. We
have not had any of tho severe snow
storms that did so much damage In
Lincoln and Torrance Counties, as I
see by the press reports. Other live
stock is holding its own. Cattle are
advancing in price. Yearlhig steers
are being contracted for at $12 to $15
a head while two year old steers are
quoted at $16 to $19 a head according
to quality.
Judge Mann Popular.
"I can truthfully pay a compliment
and
to the citizenship of Tucumcari
Quay County in general. While a
good many crimes were committed during the building, of the El Paso &
Northeastern and for a short time afterwards, such conditions have now
been eliminated.
Judge Edward A.
Mann is a representative of our community in his firm and able administration of justice. He deserves a vote of
thanks from every law abiding person
in our country for the way in which
he conducts his court. He has made
himself a terror to the lawless and a
monument of fair dealing to all. I
know that he is generally esteemed for
his courtesy and the Impartial manner
In which he interprets the law. While
we have such a man on the bench,
there is little to fear 'from bad characters. In the language of the day,
'Judge Mann is all right.'
"The interests of Tucumcari are being ably looked after by a commercial
club composed of all those interested
in the community's Welfare. Much
work has been done, in advertising our
country, by this club and business
propositions are looked after in good
shape. The individual interests even,
are not neglected and this club stands
for the best that is in our community.
Well, maybe I've said more than prop
er about Quay County but its all to
be found there. Here's one little statement that the government weather
bureau will verify and then I am done.
The avomge rainfall for Quay County
from March 1 to November l lait year;
was 22 inches. How is that for thp
1.
farmer? Now I'll quit."

Territory.

Coionacio Hotel

All Goods Sold on Easy

OUR

Continued from Page One.

'

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

tl.85.$H.trlbckaVMd

If you cannot afford to pay for a feeders, 82.50 & (4.6(H .Itotans, 83.40
84.50.
,wiXif '
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
10 cents
Sheep receipts lfr, 000 5
Review
and
the
Mexican
New
get
i
lower.
cream of the week's doings. It is a Sheep, 83.75
85 80; lambs, 85.00
7.50,
good paper to send to your friends. ,

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

'

